**CLASS OF 1988**

**PRESIDENT**

**Michael Franklin**

As president of the Sophomore Class, I have two major objectives to accomplish next year. The first is the organization of the Ring Committee, the committee responsible for the design and choice of manufacturer of our Class Ring. My second goal is to involve more of our class in activities. I suggest the following:

1. Ice cream orgies (with the freshmen on Autumn and Spring weekends).
2. A class trip to a beach or to a mountain slalom.
3. Study breaks announced in advance, and more frequent than this year.
5. A class T-shirt or sweatshirt (with a design contest).

In order for these activities to succeed, the Class President must have organizational and leadership abilities, which I believe I have. With your help and participation, I hope to make next year fun, and profitable for us all.

---

**SECRETARY**

**Nazhin Zarghamee**

As Secretary of Class ’88, my goal is to maintain a more informed student body and to keep the organization and efficiency intact.

---

**VICE PRESIDENT**

**Monica Eydt**

Hi! My name is Monica Eydt and I would like to represent you as Vice-President of the class of 1988. You might be thinking that my list of activities looks barren, but actually I spent last term actively thinking about how student government could improve the humdrum lives of the students. I’d like to organize I.M. sports for the class of 1986 (i.e. I.M. team made up of members of our class). For those less athletically inclined, I’d like to organize more events like the freshman/sophomore ice cream orgy where you could meet and talk with fellow members of the class. As our time at MIT passes, we will lose touch with people other than those in our own major or living groups. I think it’s really important to keep class unity even though we won’t see each other in class. Another thing I’d like to do is to make the newsletter more informative. It’s important to keep the class up to date on what student government is doing and how it affects them. Well, I’m always open to other suggestions. Thanks for taking the time to read this. Have a nice day.

---

**Andrea Wong**

Hi! I’m Andrea Wong and I am seeking re-election as Vice President of our Class of 1988. Last term, as a Freshman Council officer, I helped organize a class study break, the Ice Cream orgy, and our especially successful Valentine Flowergram Sale. During these last five months, we have made excellent progress; however, there is more work to be done and many new ideas to explore. As a class representative in the U.A., I would like to make the class of 1988 an influential (and fun) part of the MIT community.

---

**Grace Ma**

Vote for Experience - Vote Grace Ma for Class of ’88 Secretary. As Treasurer of the Freshman class for the past year, I helped organize and execute activities such as the Ice Cream only Freshman class study break and the Valentine’s Day Carnation-gram sales. We raised the executive committee of the freshmen council had been planning a party, class shirt, and a dance. I hope to achieve these goals if elected. I believe that the freshmen here are here to serve you, the class of ’88, and as your secretary, I will do just that. So for a friend in office, please vote for Grace Ma.

---

**Koute Ream**

My leadership experience qualifies me for this position well. My goals while holding this office will be to promote new and interesting activities (as many free as I can), give the class of 1988 a better image, and in general make things happen smoothly. I look forward to serving in this capacity and I will do my best to make the class of ’88 that I can make the Student Council what it ought to be - happy and uneventful.

---

**Stephen McLaughlin**

I am running for president of the class of 1988 because I feel it is important that the class be organized and involved early in our MIT careers. I have had a great experience and success with the many organizations I have been involved with and hope to continue this with the class of 1988.

If elected, I would like to bring the class together with social events and fund-raisers that go beyond the average class’s activities and build a firm foundation for the progress of our class over the next few years.

Your support is greatly appreciated.

---

**Josh Spielman**

Too often, people complain that student government is stagnant, non-productive. My most firm belief is that the effectiveness of student government is a reflection of the interest of the class constituency. If you want something accomplished, have some effect, vote for the candidate who has the enthusiasm and sense of responsibility to get things done. I, Josh Spielman, feel that I can fulfill these requirements. I have some ideas that I would like to implement to benefit intraclass relations, especially those between freshmen in different living groups. These include activities such as a freshman steak fry and beach parties. I am now and always will be interested in hearing any other suggestions you might have to benefit our class.